Santa Cruz/Alameda Task Force

San Mateo County - City of Menlo Park
Santa Cruz/Alameda Neighborhoods

Visit: http://publicworks.smcgov.org/santa-cruz-avenue-corridor-study

PLAY YOUR PART FOR A SAFER NEIGHBORHOOD

A newly formed community safety Task Force (2017-2019) is working to improve road & traffic safety for residents, pedestrians, cyclists and drivers along Santa Cruz Ave and Alameda de las Puglas. We need your input in identifying and documenting road and safety issues and concerns. We welcome your thoughts for making our neighborhoods safer.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD LEADERS ON TASK FORCE

Hilary Stevenson
riowelshie650@gmail.com
Alameda area

John Loughlin
JohnPLoughlin79@gmail.com
Pedestrian

Cheryl Phan
santacruzavecheryl@gmail.com
Santa Cruz - South of Y

Molly Glennen
SantaCruzYsafety@gmail.com
The “Y” Intersection

Janet Davis
mpMotorist@gmail.com
Motorists

Alex Komoroske
AKomoroske@yahoo.com
Santa Cruz - North of Y

Ron Snow
RonSnow@UnivPark.org
University Park & At Large

Gwen Leonard
GwenLeonardMusic@gmail.com
Menlo Commons Motorists

Jon Johnston
JonJ@MenloFire.org
Fire District

Contact any person above for Information on the Task Force, Safety Issues, or suggestions.
The Santa Cruz Ave - Alameda de las Pulgas Road and Safety Task Force Area

http://publicworks.smcgov.org/santa-cruz-avenue-corridor-study

San Mateo County Public Works Department
752 Chestnut St.
Redwood City, CA 94063